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COLLOQUruM AGENDA

NEW GOAIS IN FOREIGN LANGAAGE EDUCATION

Center for the Advancement ofLanguage Leartung
and

University of Mirmesota
September 15-16, 1995

Fridav. September 15. 1995

2:30 Welcome and Opening Remarks
Center for the Advancement oflanguage Leaming - Nina Garrett
University of Minnesota - Ray Wakefield

Colloquium Introductions -- the issues and the participants

New Perspectives on an Old Problem

3:15 Small goup discussions:
Discuss curriculum principles suggested at the Brown Colloquium:

Implications for govemance needs

4.15 Break

4.30 Round-table: Reports ftom group, sessions and further discussion

5:lo Receplion uatv"' l'l6w,
I

Saturdav. SeDtember l6 1995

8:30 Cofee and pastries

9:00 Cutent Models ofGovernance

I 15 Small goup discussions:
Current govemance models: advantages and disadvantages
Do we need to tweak or to break curent models to fit our needs?

10:30 Break

10:45 Round-table: Reports ftom group sessions and further discussion

7200 Lunch
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l :30

l :45

3:00

3: l5

4:30

Saturdav. September 16. 1995 (continued)

A Nete Porqdign

Small $oup discussions:
What govemance principles are needed to support programs in

advanced language studies?
Ifgrant money were available to help set up such programs, how

would you spend it?

Break

Round-table: Reports from group sessions; summarizing principles,
suggesting grant guidelines.

llhete do we go ftom here?
Round-table discussion

what do we call this initiative?
Topics for funher Colloquia
Electronic disoussion
Fundiry opportunities
Consortia

Adjoumment5:00
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Topics for Discussion

Nau Goals in Foreign Language Education

Ho\r would we structure a foreign language program in which the goal ofthe major (or of
intensive language study accompanying a concentration in another fieid) was advanced
levels ofproficiency in language and culture?

Ihe curriculum -- Ifow wouid we design upper-level courses to reach advanced levels?
would the typicai lowerlevel courses need to be changed? To what ertent would we
want to follow current models of"language across the cu.riculum" or "language for
special purposes" or "content-based instruction"? Wlnt kind ofcurriculum is implied by
"intemational education '? How would we build in study-abroad and/or intensive
immersion experiences in the country? What role might self-instruction play? Wtat
advantages could interactive technologies offer? what kind ofmateriais development
effo.t vrould be required? How would such a program be scheduled? How long a
program ofstudy would be required, and how wouid that fit with concomitant study of
other fields? Wlat kinds oftesting and evaluation, both ofthe students and ofthe
program itself, would need to be built in?

The faculty and the discipline --'l,lhat faculty competences would be required to staff
such a program? How would we train such teachers? What intellectual and disciplinary
paradigm would validate such an approach to language study within a liberal anl
education? Wlat research would faculty in such a program cal-ry out, and on what basis
would they eam promotion and tenure? Or would we want to locate such a program
outside the concept ofa libe.al arts education, with non-tenure-track instructors? What
relationship would obtain between such a program and the conventional literature major.
area studies concentrations, international education programs, or linguistics-based
approaches to less commonly taught languages? Could such a program support the
commonly and the less cornrnonly taught languages alike, even ifadvanced levels m the
latter took students longe. to achieve?

The students -- Would. such a program need to be selective as to the students enrolled,
with an emphasis on certain backgrounds, aptitude, motivations, or goals? What kinds of
counseling and attention to learning strategies, cultural sensitivity, the language Iearning
process, etc., would be needed?

Political dndlnanciql considerations -- \Nhere wouid such an initiative come from, and
what administrative and disciplinary suppon would it require? What kinds offaculty
competence v/ould be needed, and what research agenda (and reward structure) would be
appropriate for them? What would it cost to start up and to maintain such a program, and
where could we look for the necessary funding?
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SurnmarY
CAIL Academic Colloquia

on
NEIy GqALS IN FoREIGN L4]GUAGE EDUCATI)N

Purpose of the Colloquia
CALL's goal in sponsoring these Colloquia is to provide an ongoing forum m

which educators and administrators interested in innovations in foreign language study can
discuss what steps might be taken to establish foreigl language programs or majors aimed
at sludenl attdinment of advanced levels ofprofciency in ldnguqge and cuhure. l.lany
FL teachers and administrators have long beerl aware ofthe urgent need, and some
institutions are already active in developing new approaches to FL programs, but the
traditional values and structures ofthe discipline continue to make such initiatives difficult.
CAIL hopes that these Colloquia will lead to heightened visibility for current advanced
language programs, with increased info.mation about and cross-institutional sharing of
cuficulum models, materials, research results, etc. Especially in the development of
programs in the less cornrnor y taught languages, increased communication and cross-
fenilization between academic and govemment ianguage programs \rould be ofgreat
benefit to both. We hope that building a coherent and focused effort will lead ro backing
from funding agencies that would set up grant competitions supporting new initiatives.

At each ofthese Colloquia CAIL tries to bring together administrators,
depa.tment chairs, add professional leaders who can produce changes in govemance and
in curricuium, faculty involved in the teaching oflaquages, Iiterature, arca studies,
language for special purposes, international studies, study abroad programs, less
commoniy taught languages, second language acquisition theory, teacher training,
matedals development, technology, and selFinstructional programs.

Fint Colloquium: George Mason Uhirenity, Jul! 20-21, 1994
The discussion at the George Mason Colloquium laid out the complex probiems

that tend in the academic vvorld to militate aeainst a curriculum focus on advanced

At Berkeley one ofthe major issues was the difference between the goals ofFL
programs at major research universities and at other postsecondary institutions. There is a
wideiy perceived tension between teaching for the intellectual values ofthe liberal arts
curiculum in the former and teaching language and culture for their pragmatic value in the
latter. Relating to this was the issue ofwhether standards for the language curriculum
should be dictated by student goals or by the [mo.e conservative] values ofthe profession.
This evolved into a discussion ofhori/ to find theo.etically and pedagogically motNated
compromises between these demands. There was also considerable discussion of (l) the

ianguage proficiency. The current academic value structure almost universally privileges I
the study ofliterature and downplays the academic validity ofteaching language. )
Participants contributed insights about institutional and disciplinary constraints on change
and on feasible initiatives that could begin change.

Secowl Colloquium: aniveqity of Ca.lifornia at Berkeley, September 9-10, 1994
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need for change in the way academic foreign lanzuage programs are designed and
governed, (2) lhe need to address the demands ofdissatisfied students and offacuhy in
other disciplines; and (3) the need for a variety oftracks and approaches to aovanceo
Ianzuage programs (for Fl majors, for majors in other fields wirh functional FL needs,
etc.). In addition, it was agreed that we need to find a name for the overall initiative that
will appropriately focus artention on new approaches to rhis iong-sranditg problem.

Third Colloquium: Brown tlnivenity, March I0-j1, lggt
The Brown Colloquium focused on curriculum design issues. At the upper levels

we need a variety ofintensive language, culture, and content-domain cou.ses to b.ilrg
students to ievels both offunctional language ability and ofcultural undersranding thar will
allow them to be substantively productive in their chosen field. Iflanguage learning is ro
be intensified and ertended, many resources and experiences beyond the classroom will
need to be expioited. We must find ways ofconnecting the language curriculum with
othei content a.eas that do not subordinate the leaming oflanguage to rhe learning of
some specific content. The imponance oftechnology in eldending, intensirying, and
connecting the curriculum was emphasized at every tum. The.e was strong agreement \
that the leaming oflanguage and culture must be recognized as having disciplinary validirl ]
as Second Language Acquisition, and that withour this recognition language programs 

- lwere likely ro be devalued as service operations

Founh Colloquium: Ilnivesity ofMihhesota, Septehber I5-16, lggj
This Colloquium will focus on governance issues. What kind ofdepanment and

insritutional structures would best support the kind ofcurriculum suggesred at the Brown
Colloor-rium?

Follow-up Activities
CAIL is in the process ofestablishing an electronic bulletin board rkough which

all participants, and interested others, may continue the discussions begun with the
Colloquia. In time, we hope to set up an electronic database of infomation relating to the
topics ofthe Colloquia.- information on institutions which are developing strong
language p.ograms, modelcurricula, sl/llabi, materiais being used. reports and descriptive
publications, research on these programs, funding opponunities, etc.
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Curriculum Guidelines

These principles were distilled liom the Brown Colloquium discussions in March-

We t ant d curriculurn which:

l. establishes language learning as central to multiculturul education.
A true understanding ofpeople and culture caruot be separated from language,

and this language-based understanding is essential for multicultural education. Language
is Irot just a tool fo. leaming other content, subordinate to other disciplines; what
language supplies is primary; it can provide students with a basis for FLAC or area
studies, but can't be accounted for or taken over by those programs. The disciplitre of
second language acquisition cannot be dispersed among or absorbed into other fields.

2. integrates languag€, culture, and content at all levels oflearning.
Even at elementary levels, cuiture (in its broadest sense) can and should be a

primary content domain; even at advanced levels, language itselfis culturai content. Other
disciplinary content -- business, literature, healtlL agriculture -- can be introduced
whenever students are ready for it. (In some cases supplementary self-instructional
materials on the vocabulary and conventions ofa specific content area may be suffcient.)

3. offers individualized programs growing out ofbflsic Iinguistic and cultural
c0mpetence.

Dive.se student backgrounds and goals demand flexible program design, but all
students need basic language and cultural competence as a foundation on which to build
their individual programs.

4. develops and integrates a wide variety oflearning experiences and resources.
The language leaming experience should be intensified by inc|-rding much more

time outside the classroom -- study abroad, imrnersion, contact with native speake.s on-
campus and in the community, community intemships, etc., should all be fully exploited.
Advanced technologies are ofenormous importance to langlrage leaming at every level
and for every content domain by bringing lea.ners into direct interactive contact with
authentic primary materials as well as pedagogical materials.

5. redefinesresponsibil i t iesanddevelopscollaborativerelationships.
Studelts have to take more responsibility for their own leaming; students and

teachers alike must leam how to make this work. Collaboration among students, among
teachers, and among institutions is crucial to intensifling ianguage leaming.

6. intensifies and extends functional language use.
Students ofboth corffnonly and less comrnonly taught languages should be

brought to high levels ofproficiency in those skills and those content domains they feel
will be most useful to them, but they should have a solid basis in all skills and in cultural
klowledge for further development as desired later.
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7. prepares students for lifelong learning.
Students, teachers, and matedals must explicitly develop techniques and

capabiliries for Iong-term maintenance oflanguage proficiency and for continued learning
outside the classroom, ,ehether in-country or not, as well as techniques for extending the
learning ofone language to that ofother related ones

8. articulat€s processes, goals, and benchmarks.
Assessment and self-assessmeflt depend on students' clearly articulated knowledge

not only ofwhat they are expected to lear4 but also ofroly to leam it, and how ro assess
wherher and how well they're leaming it, and what they can actually do with it.

9. establishes Second Language Acquisit ioo -- broadly conceived __ ls the
intellectual basis ofthe discipline and the basis for integrating language learning
into other disciplines.

SLA must be recognized as a discipline with its owr theoretical paradisms and
with inteilectually rigorous research agendas. it is the discipline ofwhich langu-age
teaching is the applied arm. The work oflanguage faculty v/ho publish in this fi;ld __ be ir
in sociolinguistics, psycholinguistics, discourse analysis. or cultural studies -- can be
evaluated by c.iteria as valid as those used in evaluating work in ljterature, linguistics, etc
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A CURR]CALUM MODEL FOR THE NEW PARADIGM

This a preliminary sketch ofa possible cun'iculum for a postsecondary FL program
designed to bring students to high levels ofproficiency in language and culture. It is not a
fully worked out plan or even a statement about priorities; it's intended only as pump-
priming, suggestions to get the thinking going. Not all ofthese need be full-semester
courses; some might be modules for students to do as independent study, or combined
with others in a semester course. Some items would be optional, othe.s required.

The Foreisn Languase Maior
A. Core curriculum for all tracks (Students who demonstrate proficiency in any of these
areas wiil be exempted.)

I Tech.nological proficiency -- word-processing (including multilinguai fonts),
dictionaries and other on-line tools, text management and analysis (i.e., concordancing),
multimedia and hypermedi4 network management, Intemet, World Wide Web and other
communications, etc., includes term project in student's second language.

2. (first year) Intensive language preparation for any track ofthe curriculum,
achieving Intermediate high (?) in at least three skills (skills = speaking, listening,
reading. wriling. translarion. advanced grammar/vocabulary)

3. Language learning styles and strategies, esp. for self-managed instruction.

4. Imrnersion and./or study abroad (summer camps, Middlebury, exchange
programs, "Maymester" total irnmersion, etc.) - minimum offour weeks, preferably full
surTlrTrea oa semesler.

5. Overview (in English) ofhistory, /c/C/ulture, politics, contemporary social
issues, etc. ofthe countrievcultures ofthe second language, and ofimmigrant cultures of
the ianguage in the US.

6. Strategies for post-classroom.naintenance, fefresher/releaming, and moving to
related languages (i.e., from Spanish to Portuguese, from German to Dutch).

B. Four trdcks
L Literature
2. Linguistics
3. Foreign Language Pedagogy
4. Language-Career Specialization

l. Literature. III addition to conventionally ofered courses:
a. contempo.ary thought and intellectual issues, cultural studies
b. folklore and children's literature
c. contemDorarv literature
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: Linguistics. In addirion to conventionally offered courses:
a. sociolinguisrics
b psychoiinguisrics
c. second languaee acquisirion (SLA)
d. conaemporary language -- non-standard varietieVaccents, slang, current idioms

and word-coinage, syntactic change
e. comparativdconrrastive linguistics ofthe second language and related LCTLs
I advanced structure, advanced vocabulary-building, diferences between oral

and wriften language

i Foreign Language Pedaeoey.
a. several courses fiorn Linguistics track, possibly in a combinarion/overview
b. sevetal courses fiom Literature track, esp. those suggested above
c. methodology, esp focusing on use oftechnology and authentic materiais
d. listory of and policy-making in FL education
e. curriculum design and evaluation
t resting
g. insrructionai technology -- design, authoring, developmenr
h. TESOL (as a minor?)
i. practice teaching

4. Languase-Career Specialization. e g, business. law. medicine, engineering,
environmental studies/agriculture, translation and interpretalion, social seftices, religion_
journaiism/communications, science/technology, cultural studies, information and library
sciences, polirics and history, economics, government (foreign service, Peace Corps, erc../

Advanced level, domain-andJanguage-specifi c:
a. language use:

vocabulary, idioms, special usage
listening comprehension
wfltlng
reading comprehension, skimrning and scanning

b. reference works and tools
c. communications (telephone, Internet, radio/TV, newspapers, professional lit;
d. culture, irterpersonal relations, politics ofthe profession, contemporary issues
e. content courses in relevant depanments
I internships

Other curriculum issues or components --
a. heritage language students (progmms for other special populations)
b. specific curriculum-integrated ways offollowing up on study-abroad
c. different expectations for students in the much more difficult languages (i.e., in

the government's Category 3 (c.l Russian, Turkish, Finnish, Hindi) or
Category 4, c.l Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Arabic)?


